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By MARC' NCRRE 











 Company has 
a right to 




liam Dusel said 
Dow will be on 
campus Monday and Tuesday con-
ducting interviews in the 
Admin-
istration Building. Members of 
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety (SDS) held a meeting last 
night to 
decide  what tactics will 
be used by the
 group in its effort 
to bar Dow from campus. 
The administrative statement, 
quoting from established college 
policy rules, said demonstrations 
"must 
be conducted in such a 
way  
Sigma Chi, Dusel 
May Not Discuss 
Group's Expulsion 
The SJS chapter of Sigma Chi 
fraternity 




J. Dusel to discuss its expulsion 
from the campus. 
Chapter President Tom Doolittle 
said, after receiving the expulsion 
order from College President
 Rob-
ert  D. Clark Monday, that a meet-
ing with Dusel 
was  scheduled for 




little said, "We have not 
met  with 
Mr.
 Dusel and it doesn't look like 
we will 
meet
 with him." 
Dusel said, "I have not been
 
approached by 
any members and 







meet  with Dean of 
Students  Stanley Benz 
to clarify 
the meaning
 of expulsion. 















































MO.   
that 
they do 







disrupt  the instructional 
program, or 









 of the 
college  and 
that  no 
recommendations  
have  
been made by 
student
 or faculty 
legislative  bodies to 





were  also 
emphasized




















will  be taken
 to safe-
guard the 
vital  operations 
of the 
Administration




the building will be 
permitted 
only
 to employees and 
to students 
having  necessary 
and 
legitimate 




tions of any 




 to the 
public  is now 
a viola-
tion of the 











services  of the 
city police 
have been 
requested on a stand-
by status.
 They will be 
called  into 




 by SDS 
calling for Dow to be barred from 
campus, 
had  received 
nearly  300 





 scheduled fere today, 
on the 
issue  of Dow's 





Garth Steen, president 
of campus 
Young  Republicans 
and one of 
those 
scheduled  to 




 saying he 
didn't consider the 
issue a 
legiti-








 said. 'As long 
as the 
campus has a policy 
of being 
open 
to any companies at all 
then we 
cannot bar 
particular  companies 
merely because they produce prod-





 less than one 
half of one 
percent
 of its busi-












dents on campus 





Daily  Staff Writer 
For the first time in at least 
17 years at SJS three students 
are suspended from school today 




Academic Vice President Hobert 
Burns, approving verbatim a rec-
ommendation from a special hear-
ing board, announced for publica-
tion today the suspension of 
the 
three to be effective immediately. 
Ira Meltzer, graduate 
political 
science major and former ASB At-
torney General, and Alan Nick 
Kopke, senior history major, are 
suspended until Fall Semester, 
1968. They may apply for re-ad-
mission for that semester. 
James Hurst, junior history ma-
jor, is suspended
 for the remainder 
of the current semester. He may 
apply for re -admission the next 
semester.
 
The Board based the recom-
mendations on its
 finding that the 
three disrupted ROTC drill on 
Oct. 3, and thus violated a college 
rule against interference of an 
academic class. 













 Daily Staff Writer
 
Vic Lee, ASB
 president, has sent 
a letter
 to State 
Senator
 Clark 




wock newspaper and campus in-
stitutions and persons
 as being 






Bradley to appear on campus to 
justify the accusations. 
Lee's letter reads, in part, "Your 
recent statements
 attacking Presi-
dent Robert Clark, the tutorials 
program, faculty salary increases, 
student's right





















 this week, 
Gene Lokey,
 former executive di-
rector 
and publisher of 
the Jab-
berwock, 
announced  he would sue 
Bradley
 for damages if his state-
ment  would lower 
advertising vol-
ume













 members hoped Brad-






Jabberwock's  second Issue 
car-
Poster 
Removal  Discussed 
Security
 Police, Profs 
Meet 
A communication gap was nar-
rowed 
yesterday  when campus se-





the recent removal of 
anti -war posters from office doors. 
The meeting involved Dr. An-
thony D'Abbracci, Dr. Craig Har-
rison, and Dr.
 Phillip Jacklin, 
all 
assistant 
professors  of philosophy 
who had 
posters removed from 
their office 
doors on Monday after-
noon. 
Elmer  Graham, head of cam-
pus security and 
Officer Peter 
Rocha, entered Harrison and
 Jack-
lin's office to remove another
 anti -
Vietnam poster attached 
to
 the in-
side of the door's glass pane, were 
also present. 
Graham explained the removal 
of posters was a "routine activity."
 
Campus security police were act-
ing under a directive which Gra-
ham says entitles his security force 
to remove posters from the out-
side of buildings, trees and painted 
surfaces  inside 
buildings.
 
The directive does not include 
glass 
surfaces of faculty office 
doors which may display circulars, 
newspaper articles and any posters.
 
D'Abbracci  and Harrison origi-
nally  submitted complaints to 
the
 
American Federation of Teachers
 
(AFT). Dr. John Galm, AFT Pres-
ident, said, "This issue involves the 
origin 
of authority on police 
ac-
tivity.
 I intend to 
pursue
 this with 
the administration and Academic 
Council
 until I get an answer." 
ried a 






In the  letter 
Lee  asked, "Is a 
person necessarily a Communist if 
he voices dissent?" If this
 was 
the case, then
 Sen. Bradley has no 
right  to attack various 
campus or-
ganizations,




 the letter Tuesday.
 
"When the next 
issue  arises in-
volving an 
action  by President 
Clark,  if you have a 
criticism,  tell 
us here on our 
own campus. Let 
the 
students
 get it straight
 from 
you. But try
 to have the facts be-
hind your statements. For without 
facts we can only 
assume  that you 
don't  know what you're 
talking 
about, but 
assume  that you are 
only playing
 a little game of poli-
tics for 
1970,"
 Lee said. 
WITHDRAWS 
RESOLUTION  
Council also listened as Lee 
withdrew his resolution
 calling for 
a "Legal Alternatives to the 
Draft" booth on 
Seventh  St. be-
cause 
a member of the American 
Friends Society, a newly recog-
nized campus group that calls 
it-
self  a non-profit service 
club,
 
withdrew its support to man the 
booth.
 
Council also approved the ap-
pointment of Igor Vasiliev, junior 









 at SJS, Says White 
EDITOR'S
 NOTE: 
J.  Benton 













 charged. This is 
the see. 
end of two 
articles  examining
 the problems 
end 
accomplishments



























































































heed this warning as an 
opportunity  to 
re-
spond
 to the 
problem
 
because  it is clearly in 
focus 




 situation, he 
continued.
 
"Violence as a symbol should not necessarily 
be
 applied unless all else fails," the former 
SJS Methodist chaplain
 on leave of absence 
said. 
"Violence is feared,
 but issues must be 
stated strongly  in order to be reacted to,' 
he 
continued.
 "I don't 
see  it as an 
alternative
 
to peaceful means, but it has played a 
role 
in history in 
bringing about change." 
The ombudsman commended President Ftob-
ert D. Clark's "statesmanlike" response to the 
threats of violence at the SJS-E1 Paso foot-







President Clark felt lives were more im-
portant and 
cancelled 













Supt.  of Public
 
Instruction  
Max Rafferty and State Sen. Clark Bradley, 
Ft -San 
JOSE`, "must nnt 
be aware of the
 total 
picture, otherwise 
they would join the presi-







"My  own view is that if 
someone  doesn't 
take the opportunity to prevent violence, then 
Lord help us all," he said emphatically. 
Ombudsman 

















there  are still people





 question the severity of the 
prob-
lem at SJS and in the 
community.  
Second, people, individually and 
collectively,
 
tend to think of themselves
 as tolerant. They 
do not see the 
need to change 
themselves  and 
resent being asked 












 what the 
intention  
because  of the 
energy and 
time involved. 
Inertia  will have 
to 
he overcome in 
order  to stimulate 
change. 





ombudsman  through 
June









not  alien to 
what he has 
been
 doing, the minister said, 
but he has not decided 
what  he will do after 
June or even if the







 coming to SJS seven years 
ago, 
White 
was on the Mayor's 
Human  
Relations  








 (CORE) and the 
Student 
Non-violent
 coordinating Committee 
ISNCC) 
and helped











 the University of Alabama, 
the 
ombudsman  




sons,  Tommy, 
five,  and Matthew, three. 
slap the 
wrists
 of a fourth student 
charged
 with disrupting
 that Oct. 
3 












conduct probation through the 
rest
 
of the current 
academic year. 
Suspension differs from aca-
demic 
disqualification.  Instead of 
entering grades on 
the student's 
permanent record, the registrar 
records 













 are forfeited, 
and the stu-
dent's academic 















































































































































































technique were as 
much  
copied  from 




































































































mero differed in 
every  category 
from the 
others,"  states Norton. 





will hopefully point out to 
him the 
errors
 of his ways." The nature of 
Romero's penalty is such that it 
will not 
be recorded on his record. 
Similiarily,  Hurst was suspended 
only to 
the end of this semester 
because the board
 decided that he 
is 
younger  than Meltzer and 
















 and one 
of the two 




board, filed a 
statement  
to
 this effect 
with
 the Board's 
final 
recommendation.  
Reactions  of the 
four  students 
could not be 
obtained by dead-
line, since
 they are 
receiving  offi-
cial notification of 
the  Burn's de-
cision 






 may appeal the decision to 
Pres. Clark, State College Chan-
cellor Glenn 
S. Dumke, and ul-









petition campaign requesting 
January graduation 
ceremonies  has 
been endorsed by ASB Student 
Council and the Alumni Associa-
tion, according to senior business 
major Jim Earnhardt. 
Earnhardt, who is 
spearheading  
the campaign, said approximately 




 have signed peti-
tions as of yesterday urging SJS 
President Robert D. Clark to au-
thorize the 
ceremonies.  
Petition gatherers were handi-
capped by rain 
Monday and part 
of Tuesday, Earnhardt pointed 
out. A booth in front of Spartan 
Bookstore will be open through 
Tuesday. 
The signatures will be presented 
to 
President Clark on Tuesday 
morning 
by
 ASB President Vie 
Lee,
 Earnhardt and 
co-worker 
Mark Roberts,
 The president said 
he was not





 petition will in-
dicate  that desire. 
Earnhardt




 $2500 if 600 
graduates 
participate. June com-
mencement  cost 





monies  in 
September
 for summer 
graduates
 cost $4500 when 200 of 
800 eligible donned caps and 
gowns. 
The major cost of June com-
mencement
 was $4000 
for  1200 
printed programs listing names of 
graduates. Speakers usually cost 
$1000 to 
$1500,
 but Earnhardt said 
an on -campus speaker who would 








 Chandler spoke in June for 
$500 and SJS academic Vice Presi-
dent Hobert Burns spoke in Sep-
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 affect the benefit 
and 
harm









who may thus attain die 












































 emergency  coin -
Miller
 



































they  claimed 
it 
did nett gise 
fair coserage








for referring to them 
a, e-
grew,- 














 iii tint' '( iii legiait' 
-Ia ii.11.rided tenmorarily to forbid 
!whin
 albeit of all editorials and fea-
tures in the 
paper.  
In,tcad. the "Collegian- staff was 
told. it rim "eyewitness- reports  
of recent Its1 actisities and pro and 
min letter, to the eiliteir on its inside 
page-.
 
\\lido, on the surface.
 this may seem 
like a 'lust way 
to deal with the racial 
problem 
that erupted at 
L.CC. route 
seriott, error-. 
in judgme-nt haw been  
made ss !licit hear consideration. 
The II r-  error in juelgotent may 
have been the editor's in deciding how 
to 
play IWN




But regardlc,- of whether lie,  in 
fact, did err in jitilginent. the editor, 
and he alone. -limild be responsible 
for 
















be a titenthe.r eif the college








 did err. the dissatis-
fied 10,1 members reportedly did not 
complain  of unfair treatment through 
any vslahlisiied channel- before they 

















Itis tditorial policy 
tsra-k hint to make 
any  change, in 
that 
policy.  
\gain. when a 
committer  was es -
midi -lied to meet 




 in the groop.
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and  Promotion Manages















































 this not only 













 as a forum 
for the ex-
pression of all 
ideas and as an instru-
ment
 for critical 





of this theory is that 
the press can only fulfill 
this
 function 
effectisely  is I len it is free from the 
pressures and 
et.nsorship
 of any and 
all outside groups. including any at-
tempts to 
dictate  content. 
The actiiin taken 
its
 the I,ACC emer-
gency group poses a serious threat to 
the functioning of 
the "Collegian- as 








ure or not. the committee has gained 
Es it --I
 in this 
%cry
 sensitise area 
of content determination. 
And. basing gaintql this 
Hutch,  it 
may find it difficult to 
relinquish  its 
!newer when the 
crisis is mem 
Mem-
bers may. however. 
find
 it quite easy 
to usurp even more 
power  in this area. 
Often powers granted temporarily 
have a way of being




years  ago. for instance, 
the  
U.S. Congress 
passed the Gulf of 
Ton-
kin resolution gising President John-
son the power to use armed
 force in 
ietnam 
as a retaliatory measure 
for 
the 
firing upon of American
 ships. 
hi, 
lay, the I. 













dentotratic  ideals_ 
then the ac-
tion  of the committee




les, conc(-rn.  
Should 
the  board 




content  to the 
'Colle-
gian- without opposition,
 them people 
better 
belies,.  that it 
not  only can 
but  


























tower  list: 
Although 
Tau Delta Phi hopes that
 students 
will
 try to be honest and 
fair in their rating 
of professors, 








 multiplicity of ratings 
by one student. 
11) Each student
 turning in a packet 
of 
cards
 most present his student 
body
 card to 
be marked by the 
person  collecting the cards. 
12) 
The  cards are hand
-sorted
 by Tau Delta 
Phi members 




 Packets containing dupli-
cate cards  rating 




Tau Delta Phi would 
appreciate  the return 
of packets by 
students  who have extras. This 
will  help keep expenses 
down  and enable us 
to continue 
providing this service to the 
students.
 
Don A. Kirby, A01555 
'Let Most Representative 
Speak  for the llajority 
Editor:
 
In the city press, the 
Spartan
 Daily, the 
local TV station and in numerous handouts 
poured into depattmenttli offices, we are told 
of the activity of "the faculty." Time and 
again these statements
 turn 
out to be 
those
 
of spokesmen of a limited group. Now, there 
is nothing wrong with any organization get-
ting the 
word around 
as to its 
viewpoint. 
But, do they have the right to speak for "the 
faculty?" 













































 14'4' can tl.i about




 if people 






 a war, dot's
 it really 
Ii....? 
1,-.  it doe..  
tui,l 1.th 
j   itt 
this 
























 Mini -ditto 


















soldiers  ill this 
country
 have 





gas? Quite a few 
in



















Nos. I 1. 1918. 
Ifow many people in this 
century  have 











tions is fallaci,os. It is true
 that they pushed 
the matter. But it 
is
 also true that complaints 
had been filed 
even
 before that with 
the Aca-
demic 
Council  and that body 
dealt  with the 
problem.  
Actually, one of 
the most outspoken of the 
organizations  tried to 
circumvent
 procedures 
and the proposal was 
voted down in favor of 
existing mechanisms. Furthermore, 
this same 
organization cluttered 
the  machinery by ad-
vocating that 
everybody who, by 
the wildest 
chance
 might be considered, should
 appeal. 
There are those who 
threaten sanctions "by 
the faculty." 
By whom? Such statements are 
irresponsible for it is 
very doubtful that any-
thing near







 seem that 
the 
expression, "the 
faculty,"  should be re-
served for 




Let us have an end to 
this. Let us have the 
majority 




of the faculty. the Aca-
demic 
Council.  Other bodies 
may  speak for 
their groups but they' do 
not  have the right 
to speak for the 
rest  of the faculty and should 
not do so either by subterfuge,
 implication or 
overt statement. 
Janies P. Heath. 
Professor  of 
Zoology
 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Thrust and 
Parry section of the 
editorial
 page offers students and faculty a chance
 to 
express 
their views on campus, local, national or in-
ternational issues. 
Space  is allowed to encourage writ-
ten debates on such current 
affairs. Contributions to 
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 
words, must be 
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins 
and properly signed with the writer's name and fac-
ulty or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters 
which
 are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal 
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut 
letters to conform to space
 limitations and to cease 
publication of letters dealing with subjects he be-























ernment sirention,ly denied those 
charges.  
If our goserionctit N% 
1..11illg the truth, 
hut 
(I,ailis at all 
to date. 
Dum-dtim bullets,
 poison gas, atomic
 
bombs.  germ 
warfare:  cis ilized 
nations
 
haYe so far agreed_ 
offivially  or tacitly, 
that dies :ire all
 
hit 
1.Till  ilif. }Mini& of 
civilized 
behasior. It 










attack  in 
Guest Articles 
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest 
Editorials
 and Guest Rooms from SJS stu-
dents and faculty menthols on matters af-
fecting the campus and its studenti4. 
Arrangements for 
writing  such materials 
may be made with Dolores Ciarctellt, Daily 
Associate
 Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m, in 
the Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use 
of 
guest articles are reserved to the Editor. 
Guest copy should be typed
 double spaced 
on a 40
-space  line. 
 MIN= 
that classic anti
-war poem, "Dulce et De-
corum
 Est," by 
Vs ilfred  Owen (who died 
in the trenches Then read about
 Viet-
namese women and children burned alive 
by U.S. napalm. Which is worse? 
L.S. napalm, so far as I know, is the 
only kind there is. And 
Dow  Chemical 
Corporation, so far as I know, 
is the only 
company that intakes 
it.  If Em wrong on 




Whether  or not napalm 










































































of g  
I 
will 





















I ntil they 




















ill111 14 kite it:Nliite.
 
But this 
55 not so 
true. W e are 
turn  






















has said that he 








actions  of the rioter but 
it will not 
recognize














Afro-American nationalists have 
claimed 
the white 
man  has no conscience, and 
this 
is why they 









initiate  reYolution. This "no 
conscience -
theory disallosvs
 the reitioli-r 
pos,ibility  of 
discussion 
between the races. 
thus
 extend-
ing the social 











recognition,  at least 
the
 recognition that 
the black 
nationalists 
desire.  The 
choice  
of violence 
has  become 
quite  debatable, 
but only' on 














They  seem to 
conceptualize  
that 












as a possible 
con-
structive 
organ, but just 
as a destructive 
organ. 




 losing confidence 




decidedly In new wave of 
con-
servatism 




look  ai the successes of 
Ronald 
Reagan, 
to see that many people 
are 
against 
niiissive  governmental expendi-
ture's. Also,  it seems
 that you can push a 




 it springing 
hack upon you. 'rhis is what
 appears inev-
itable. 
witAT WOULD HAPPEN? 
What then would happen to the Negro
 
in America should this
 philosophy of 
burning be taken 
to COIllpletion? 
'The Negro would 
he
 placed in vivid 
racial strife. There would 
be internal rev-
olution. In such a 
position,
 the Negro 
would truly have to fight for 
his  existence. 
There could no longer be any
 dialogue 
between the two races. Out 
of
 this would 






years of being subjugated, 
this tyranny of human 
rights  must stop! 
But inn order to retain 
inner dignity, there 




shades  of black and white to 
each 
problem. We should remember not 
to look just at the 
black or just at the 






































































 years, he became a 
legend. 
Then the 
cops  jumped 
hi to
 























depression  Mill 
mental 
conf
 usi on. 
But  no jail could 















































Point  UM 
INC 
MI

















































 in a 
solid 

























































 name,  address, phone 
and 
class schedule was ordered re-
moved 
by the 
chancellor's  legal 
staff this semester. 
According to Hal Smith, as-
sistant
 to the dean of students, 
the open and unsupervised card 
file was 
available
 for unauthorized 
use by non -students and salesmen. 
The 
chancellor's  legal staff termed 
the 
information on the number 
two card 
"privileged." 
Although  Smith could not recall 
any outstanding case of abuse, "the 
opportunity for misuse
 is always 
there." 
The chancellor's staff 
felt 
that 
the address and 
phone  should 
not




Students are protected by the 
college in other ways, stated 
Smith. 
The registrar's office will 
tell telephone inquirees only if the 
student is enrolled or a graduate 
of the 
college.  The student direc-
tory 
is available only to 
college 
students and during registration 
students may refuse to have their 









SJS, have joined to 
form  the West-
ern Association of Collegiate
 
Schools of Business. The associae 




business in the Pacific Western 
Region, according to Dr. Milburn 
D. Wright, dean of the School
 of 
Business at SJS. 
"We will have the opportunity to 
exchange ideas with schools from 




Washington, British Columbia, and 
Montana," said Dean Wright. "Un-
til now we have only had direct 
contact 
with
 schools nearby," he 
added. 
Dr. William Voris of the 
Univer-
sity of  
Arizona,  T usc 
on, was 
elected the 






 in the 
Home-
coming Badge 
Contest  have been
 
selected and 











A.S.  President. 
Numbers  may 
he 
verified  in the Union. 



































































 in Book 
Filday, 
November
 17, 1967 






 you give up a 
$100,000 
a 




mise  personal high 
standards?
 
Fred W. Friendly did. 
The
 decision in 1966 
to leave a 
well paying 
vice-presidency  of 
CBS news cart be 
found in his 
book,  "Due to Circumstances
 Be-
yond Our Control." 
Friendly's  action was 
discussed 
yesterday by Gordon
 B. Greb, as-
sociate professor 
of
 Journalism, at 
the faculty book talk in 
rooms  A 
and B of the cafeteria. 











Tuesday's Spartan Daily will be 
the 
last edition published until 
after Thanksgiving vacation. A 
special Thanksgiving edition will 



























stressed  that 
the  incident 
brought 
national  attention

































 of TV 




Friendly  and Mur-
row were not 
prevented
 from mak-
ing dynamic news 
reports.  To 
prove this point, Greb 
played  tape 








Most dramatic was 
Murrow's  
March  9, 1954 broadcast 
condemn-
ing 
Sen.  Joseph R. 
McCarthy,  R.-
Wis. McCarthy
 accused top 
gov-
ernment and 
military leaders of 
SPECIALIZING  IN THE REPAIR 
OF













past recordings made 
by  McC:11-0,Y
 In Tonight's Flick 
and cleverly showed the senator , 
contradicting himself statement 
after 




















concluded by saying that, 









can enlarge and 
enrich  the 
viewing











soldiers  during war-
time, starring 
Gregory  Peck, Tony 
Curtis, and Bobby 
Darin, is to-




Peck plays the title 
role of an 
army 
chief  of neuro-psychiatry on 
a 
remote
 desert hospital 
! Admission to members of the 
college
 community is 35 cents. The 
programs 
start
 at 6:30 and  9:30. 
When's the Lost Time You Were in 
The Dog House 
8th and 
Santa  Clara  
Home of the
 






STEAK  SHRIMP 




your  pleasure 
CHOICE OF 3 
















































































































 Clara (next to Lucky Market) 287-0933  
thmivrirtiffITrM_YrMtrffriTtITTIffitririn-riril4n-1  
PANTS,  CAPRI, or PLAIN 
SKIRT 








 . . . 
HOHIRAU 
Authentic






























"Some of the engineers \vim graduated helot e ine 
complained that their education didn't mean much 
in their jobs. 
That's  not what I wanted.- 
"as
 N I BM's 
Jim Carr. (Jim 
is a Manager of Mechanical Process 
Engineering.) 
"At  IBM I knew I'd be 
using what I learned.
 There's so 
much
 diversity here that 
you can usually work 
in the specific 
area you 
choose. In my own 
case,  I majored in 
Mechanical  
Engineering  and 
minored  in 
Metallurgy.  Today 
my
 ME degree 
means more than 
ever. And I often 





 I'm now 




 that requires 







 all of 
which  





about  IBM's 







 a chance 
to work 
with and 




Since  our 
industry  is 
growing  so 



























 it when 
we're on 
campus. 
























































 E. C. 
Purtell,














































 Regular.  
Show 
1.-00  PAL ImonOteed 
Show
 tido P 
Nighlty 
tamp  Mon. Sat. 530.10.* 















When  you're worn from a day of schooling or studying, stop 
here . . . relax with
 tile refreshing
 
cool taste of our 
flavorful  
fountain 
snacks.  They 



























The International Student Or-
ganization 
IlSOt
 will honor 
Diwali, the Indian Festival of 
Lights celebrating the change of 
the seasons, tonight with an In-
dian dinner and Indian 
enter-
tainment.  
The event, 75 cents for ISO 
illellIberS and $1.25 for non mem-
bei s. will be held at the First 
chi tstian Church, 80 So. 
Fifth  
from 6 to 8 p.m. Tickets 





 will include 
chicken 
curry, garbanzo











Application for State Gradu-
ate Fellowships for the academic 
year of 1968-69 are still avail-
able in ADA1242, according to 







The woman who 
lives
 in sub-
urbia  and 









self for the rote 
of a "trail-
blazer" surrounded
 by a sea 
of 
hostile neighbors. 
At least, this is the impres-
sion given by Dr. Harold Hodges, 
chairman  of 
the 
Department  of 
Sociology a nd Anthropology,
 
and Dr. Gail Putney Fullerton. 
assistant professor of sociology 
and anthropology, who headed a 
seminar yesterday entitled, "The 
Educated Woman in 
Suburbia."  
The event, open to all stu-
dents, was sponsored by 
Asso-
ciated Women Students and the 
Women Over 
29 Club. 
"You are mavericks," Dr. 
Hodges told the audience of 
mostly women 
students.  "You 




The "convergence" of male 
and female rules
 in our society 
has created a "quiet revolution," 
according to Dr. Hodges. "And 
revolutions evoke
 counter-revo-
lutions. Educated women are 
encountering resistance from the 
world
 of the more orthodox fe-
male more than 
from the male 
world."
 
He likened the plight of the 
educated suburban woman to 
that of the
 Jew in the United 
States, who must cope 
with  a 
"quiet resistance" rather than 




ing to college," 
added  Dr. Fuller-
ton, "must face neighbor women
 
who drop over and ask hostile 
questions about
 her children 
such as 'How is little
 Johnny 
doing 
in school?' or 
'Doesn't  
Janey 
miss  her mother?'" 
The 
modern  American woman 
is taught as 
a little girl that her 









point for many 
women when 
they want to 







The winning team in the all -
college volleyball tournament 
sponsored 
Wednesday night by 
Co-Rec was "The All -Stars," 
followed by the "Bee -Jays" in 
second place. 
Thirteen teams 
consisting  of 
three boys
 and three 
girls coin-
peted  in the single -elimination 
tournament. 
Members of "The All -Stars" 
were Janie Apple, 
Lynda Huey, 
Judy Leong, Mike Kirschner arid 
Jim Blonkenship. Members on 
the "Bee -Jays" were Steve Den-




 Joel Clark 
and Bev Worthington. 
























































































































































ton, is "to 
move
 
out of the 
suburbs,  But 












Bars   
Sc 
2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10c 
1 Roll Jumbo Towels 19c 
1 Box 
Cheer Soap 24c 
2 Bars 
Ivory  Soap Sc 
Ajax Cleanser   5c 
















Puritan  Oil Co. 


































widespread on some college campuses. 








 things that 
catch their 
eye. 
Instead, they reach 






























bottle  of Sprite. 

































































































































































pass  a class, 
Leila Bergs, senior art major, 
is currently 











professor  of 
art. 
Hattenberg
 assigned a differ-
ent
 art la:oblern to 
his class this 
semester, a water vehicle proj-
ect. 
The 




semester  to 
complete.
 
The problem is that the fin-
ished  water 
vehicle  must be able 
to float with the 
student  in it, 
but the object 
must not have 
the 
shape  of 




Miss Bergs, while visiting an 
army surplus 
store  in San 
Jose, 
got 




 with a hatch 
on 
top. She would be able to enter 
the bubble by way 
of the hatch, 







of the water. 
The idea was there, but how 
to create such an object? Look-
ing for 
something that she could 
cast her object over, she found 
an iron bouy which she described 
as being "perfect." 
After 
the bubble. had been 
cast over the buoy, Miss Bergs 
realized 
how big this project 
would be. "The finished bubble 
will 
stand  seven feet high and 
will be five and a half feet in 
diameter," declared Miss 
Bergs. 
"For the first time I feel 
as 
if I'm really doing art. Before 
it had always been 
drawing 
pretty pictures without really 
getting in% olved," she 
said. 
Giving up a part-time job, 
taking less units this semester 


















opens  tomorrow night
 at 
8:30 at the 
Triton  Museum of 
Art's Little 
Theatre  with an 
hour program of 
prepared re-











 from the 
audience and 
improvise
 for the 
following hour. This is a one 
performance show. 
The Old Town Theatre in Los 
Gatos 
will continue performances 
tonight and tomorrow night at 





 Is Condemned," 













IT WAS DONEThis is not the creation of a world but a water 
vehicle for an upper division
 
sculpture  class at 
SJS,  done by 





work on her art 
project. 
"This project means a lot to 
me. It's my baby and I really 
feel as if 
it's
 a part of my life. 
After devoting so
 
much time to 
something that you yourself 
have created, one does get in-
volved, and oh boy, am 
I in-
volved!" remarked Miss Bergs. 
Her future work on the bub-
ble will be molding 
the two 
halves together, putting plexi-
glass around the second
 half so 
she can look out 
while  she's in-
side and making an opening so 
she can get 
in and out of the 
object. 
Miss Bergs is looking forward 
to the 'party' that the class is 





float her water vehicle along 
with the rest of the class at a 
nearby  lake. 
While some students at SJS 
can be heard complaining  about 
spending $50 to $60 on books,
 
Miss Bergs said 
that the 
cost 
for her one project will be about 
$125, 
when  completely finished. 
"I don't really mind 
spending
 
that much money for this proj-
ect
 because
 right now it's a part 
of my 
life, and later on, it will 
be a happy memory of my ex-























It's built like a submarine, 
and is so waterproof deep-
sea divers trust it to time 




sures up to 600 feet. Has 
time -reserve indicator with 










56 South First 
295-0567 
41. 
Convenient Christmas Christmas Layaway 
Parking
 in rear of store 






Debut  in 'Peer 
Gynt'  
Hy MONTE HIUGHANI 
A revolutionary
 new method 
of scenery 
construction  called 
Polyfoam will be 
used  next week 
for the first 
time  in northern 
California, on the set 
of "Peer 
Gynt," Drama Department's 
third production this season.
 
"Polyfoam
 will allow more 
creative
 scenery design since it 
is 
three-dimensional,-  said Dale 
Dirks,  graduate
 student and as-
sistant lighting
 director in the 
Drama Department, "our old 
props  were only two-dimension-
al."  
Dirks explained that although 
the Polyfoam is more expensive 







 and Art Garfunkel 
will sing 





at 8:30 in San 
Jose Civic Audi-
torium.  
Much of the 
soulful  melody 
typical of such
 songs as "The 
Sounds of Silence," and 
"Home-




the pain of time passing, and 
human lack of communication is 
at the center of their penetrat-
ing and heartfelt tunes. 
OVER 21? 
NEED $5? 
DO THIS NOW! 
BLOOD IS NEEDED 







Terry  Turner 
[above] of 
San  Jose, 
Calif.,



















 may now 
choose from 
thousands 




















insuring  you 
of
 on the spot
 help at 
all 
times.  For 
a booklet 












air  mail 
reply)
 to: 




tion  Service, 





















will  allow the 
Drama 









 for the 
Pibly-
foam come in 
two  cans, 
one with 
resin in it and the other with a 
catalyst. "They are 
mixed  under 
pressure, then 
sprayed over the 
area to be designed,"
 Dirks 
added. 
A demonstration of the 
process 
will be given next 
Tuesday  at 
4 p.m. in the Drama
 Depart-
ment by Allen Young,
 represent-
ative of the WeMushet Company 
in San Francisco. 
"This procedure Is used 
ex-
tensively in the movies, 
but it 
is 
relatively new to the theater," 
according to 
Phillip  J. Flad, as-
sistant professor of 
drama.
 
The process Is expensive. 
"The 
Foam Master machine 
cost
 s 
$1,895," said Dirks, "but 
it will 
be worth every penny if we can 























MEAL IN A 
MINUTE?
 












Foot -long Hot Dog 
280  
Malts
















 if you're 
smart. 
Because  a 
good 
label  
means a good 

















don't  have 








 has all the 




collar  with a soft 
flare.
 Tapered waist. 















if you want 
a cood 
shirt,  look 
for
 a good 
label.  
And  if you 
want  the 
best
 
















College  Student 
Center  
10th & San 
Fernando 




























"Would  Christ 














FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH AND STUDENT CENTER 
Lutheran Church  Missouri Synod 
374 South 3rd Street
 
Sunday Services at 8:15,
 9:30 and II a.m. 
2 Blocks From Campus 
College Discussion Group 
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m. 
A. J. 
Brommer,  





















































































Mass   
Mon.,  Tues., 
Thurs.   4 
P.M. 
Fri.  11:40 
P.M.  
Sunday Mass  
5 P.M. 
Staff  Father L. Largente 
Father D. Fosselman 
Sister M. Antoinette
 







St I um TRI-C 
SUNDAY
 NOV. 12 
945 a.m. Seminar "Study 
of Romans" ch. 8 
5.45 p.m. Special tape 
Coffee hour following 
evening service, 
hear top 40 rock songs 






















Campus Pastor: Don Emmel 
Phone 
298-0204  


































































































will be the annual 
Isawe,
 
a the Spartan and 























seasons,  SJS 
is 1-6 and 
,t,intls
 at 








































































































.. the U.S. 
Olympic  
Team and




413 E. SANTA CLARA 
295-9910  














 it a 
good 

















































gold mountings glorify 
single 









 the all-important cen-
ter diamond is the 
only dia-
mond in each it is 
larger and, 
finer than if part of 

































test is an impoitant
 one for 
both.  
SJS leads




the  last 







with  the so called small -
college 
teams  on its ticheclule 
dig
 recent years 
:is squads like 




top performances for 
upset  wins. 
Fresno will 
undoubtedly be 
fired -up once again, and 
with  Rob-
inson they have the quarterback 
who has sparked the 
Bulldogs over 
SJS the past two games. 




 this year 
as 
Fresno's  offense has been dom-








meet  this year, as 
he is a 
good runner and 
an excellent 
passer." 
Spartan Coach Harry An-
derson said. 
Robinson
 keeps the 
ball in the 
air as much as 
possible  as he has 
two 
good receivers in 
halfback 
Lloyd Madden and
 end Gary Finch. 
He threw 41 times for 25 comple-
tions last
 weekend in a losing 
cause against
 Pacific. 
"Walt  Shockley has been 
impres-
sive in practice 
along with full-




 Andrews will start in 
place of Clarence Kelley
 who is 
out with a leg injury. 
"Our defense 
has  bee:. playing 
inspired ball recently with Steve 
Alcxakos, Rich 
Watts, and of 




 said. "This will 
have to 
continue to stop Robin-
son." 
Tucker, lineman 
of the game in 
the last 
two contests he has played, 
has been hobbled
 with an ankle 
sprain 
this week,  but 
should
 be 




will start at 
Tucker's  spot on de-
fense and Frankie 









































 be held 
in 
the upstairs 

















judo men from 




 Most of 
the 
members 
of the SJS 















for SJS and 122 
for the other 
three 
schools.  
In the Cal 
match, pins were re-
corded
 by Adam 
Malolepszy  and 
Lewis  Solitske of 
SJS while in the 
San Francisco 
State  match, Mato-
iepszy 








threw  his 
opponent  with 
a tandoshi (side 






















been  a 
proving  













Santos  had 
the 
opportunity  to 
make a 
concerted 






"I have a 












 to train 
and have a 
coach
 who. will 
work






hard,  too. The 
harrier says he 
is running three 
times 





 in Tahoe 
Although the
 Spartan harriers 
do not have




 won't be 
Idle. Coach
 Ted Banks Is taking 
the 
squad to Tahoe for high
 
altitude 
training in preparation 




At Fresno J.C., Santos would 
train  only twice a week, 
spending
 
much of his time working and 
studying. His "natural ability," 
however, enabled
 him to finish 
fourth in the 
state cross country 
meet last year and second
 in the 
state J.C. track meet in the mile. 
Santos sustained a 
knee  injury 
early in the 
season and was 
out  of 
action until three 
weeks  ago when 





 first with a 
time of 
20:10. It 




and was a sign of 
things to come. 
Last 
weekend  the tough 
com-
petitor raced 








 the California 
meet. 
"Santos has 
been  responding 
well to 
the hard 
workouts  and is 
just  now 






times on the 
Stanford and 
Cal courses 






stands  a good 
chance to 
finish in 
the top 15 
at the na-
tionals  Nov. 27 
and  gain All-Am-
erican
 status, according
 to Banks. 
But as the 
Spartan  ace 
said,  
"The 


















 would be 
better 













Deadline for badminton entries 
is Wednesday,
 Nov. 22. 
Competi-
tion 





Tuesday from in front of the Cafe-
teria on Seventh Street
 to
 Spar-
tan Stadium and back. 
111180111101~oliallsikolta 
STORE  













 the fog rolls in or the rain comes down or the sun 
shines, slip into 





















 center vent 
styling . . . 
loaded















and colors (black, olive, tan 





































































  of 
Faie  
and  






















































































 is a 
Mui.1  
Caednion  



















Free  Parking at 38 S. 3rd
 
Street 
72 E. Santa Clara 


























MISSED ITSpartan center forward 
Ed
 Storch (0 attempts a 
goal
 shot in Tuesday's 7-1 victory
 over San Francisco State. 
SJS meets USF Saturday
 night in the regional playoffs
 at Spartan 
Stadium. 
Friday. November










 games between 














Tomorrim's Nt.1.% Regional 









 students $1. Tickets oil! gm 
on sale at 045 
p.m,
 tomorrow 
at the Spartan $tadium box 







night at 8 
in
 Spartan Stadium. 
If the 
Spartans
 defeat the 
Dons 
in the NCAA West Coast Region-
als, they will play 
the  winner of 
tomorrow's
 Colorado College -St. 
Louis 




















But  if every-
thing goes 
according


















'49ers  9-8 for  
the  title. SJS 
met the same 




in the last 












dates back to the
 mid -'50's. 
Eleven  teams 
are
 entered and 
will 
be playing 






have  to get 












 the same 
task,  too. 
San Jose will 




 at 11,  
meeting 
the  
winner of the Fresno State -Cal 
State L.A. game 
in the Diablos' 
pool. 
Successful in that contest, the
 
Spartans
 will move on to Pomona 
for a 5 p.m. contest against the 
victor of the San Diego State -Cal 
Poly of Pomona skirmish. 
The championship 
game will be 
played tomorrow morning at Po-
mona.  
Top threats to the SJS crown 
are Long Beach and host Cal Poly. 
San Jose coasted to an easy 25-6 
triumph over Cal Poly earlier in 
the season but Poly has come on 
strong 
of late. They played
 a tight 
contest  with Long Beach recently, 
losing  16-13. 
When Sparta realizes its 
an-
ticipat,,,1 battle with Long Beach, 
the splashers will  have their hands 
full again 
as they did in the 
Santa 
Clara pool earlier. 
The '49ers are led by 
their  super 
star Bob Saari. The high scoring 
ace poured in nine goals against 
the Spartans this year, but to no 










 cast will be 
led by Greg Hind, Jack 
Likins,
 
Steve Hoberg, Dennis Belli. Tim 
Halley 
and  either John 
Schmitt  or 
Dan 
Landon  in the field. Dennis 
Lombard and Bob Likins will al-
ternate in the goal. 
Likins was the offensive star for 
San Jose in the first Long 
Beach 
clash, scoring the initial goal of 
the game and capping
 the nip and 
tuck battle with a goal in the 
final 25 
seconds.
 He finished the 
day with six tallies. 
Up until last year's title victory,
 
the Spartans had to settle for sec-
ong place in the
 tourney for five 
straight years. But the poloists are 
not about
 to relinquish the crown 
they 
sought
 for so long. 
From 
there,  they would
 fly to 
St. Louis
 for the semi-final and
 
championship  games. 
In their first match earlier this 
season,
 the Spartans
 beat the 
Dons 2-1 




 a tow as 
USF  did last year. 
Their 
second  victory over the 
Spartans
 was









 the West  
Coast
 
Intercol legi a t e Soccer Confer..., tt, 
with













second with a 
6-1 mark 
but earned
 a spot in the tourna-
ment by whipping UCLA Wed-
nesday, 1-0, 
in an elimination 
game. 
Coach
 Julie Menendez 
scouted 
the USE -UCLA game and was im-
pressed
 with both teams. 
"It was a very even game," 
Menendez said, "but it was a 
nervous -type of game. Neither 
team could get in the giouve and 
settle the ball. 
"USE feels that it was an acci-
(tent that we beat them the first 
time." the
 each
 said, "and that 
ASTOR'S  COIN -OP 
AUTO WASH 
5 Min. Wash 25c 
4 Min. Wax 50c 
It's so easy 
and tun! 
Elapsed Time Indicator 
























































 LOS ALTOS 
RICHARD LESTER'S 



























Mon  BM rr, Sac




 53.50.$4:50  Sloneni disc 
ounl.

















































NOV. 30 -DEC. 5 
ROY 
HEAD 





SHOW MON. through 





 LIKE A MAN" 








THURS. & FRI. 
5 TO 8 P.M. 






SUSIE  TOBIE 
FEATURING
 






























FEATURING JIMMY MAMAU 
ALL THIS AND 




LUNCHES  I DINNERS SERVED Call 
IN MIR 


















WITH ASS CAP D 


















Frank  Mangiola will 
man the 
Spartan nets, 




 be at 
the 
II 








Henry Carnacho will be at richt 
wing, Fred Nourzad  
at insat, 
right, Ed Storch at center 
ward, 
















 "Better call Dad. 
Old 
Mother  MacBeth has it bad.
 
She's wringing her mitts 
Crying 'Out! Out of 
Schlitzr  
No wonder the old girl is mad." 







DIRECT  FROM THE 
S. F. FILM FESTIVAL 
"The kids may go nutsy over 
the film, since its very ram-
partsy." 















































 COMPLETE SHOWS AT 7 & 930 
P.M. 











HELD OVER 2nd WEEK 
BOB DYLAN 








































Lindsey  Speaks 
At Wail Tonight 
I (.1ms: represen-





n W al n _lit at 7. Lindscy 
has 
been
 011 '.1,11r1IS since Wed-
nesday makin.,, guest appearances. 
tie
 is on a speaking tour that 
svilj 
cover 60 
colleges  when com-
pleted. A former ferry boat pilot 
in the Louisiana swamplands, 
Lindsey changed professions 
when 
he earned his Masters of Theology
 
and became 
head of the Los An-
geles staff of the Campus Crusade. 
Saturday 
the  Wail will present 
a tribute to Charlie Chaplin. 
The  
111.01'il" "Easy Street,'' st 
rring  























 Nov. 20 
Air 
Force  Contract Management 
Division. Majors,
 Ind. Tech.. EE.. 
Me, Bus. 
Admin., Econ., Acctg., 













Phys. Sri., Math, 
Bus., 
Lib. Arts. 




ME,  1E, 
Math, Phys.,










.d1 with interest in business. 
Department of Health. 
Edelen-
tio
 & Welfare, Audit Agency. 
Majors, Acetg. 
DOW Chemical Company. Ma-
jors, ChE, ME, CE, Chem., Acctg., 
Set 
Army & Air Force 
Exchange 
Service. Majors, Bus. Admin., 
 I.ib. Arts. 
Laventhol,
 Krekatein, Horwath 
& Horwath. Majors, Acctg. 
TUESDAY, Nov. 21 
Montgomery Ward. Majors, Bus. 
Admin., Aretg., Lib. Arts. 






semhle and a young rock 
group, 
the "Twilights" will combine their 
talents
 
in a special jrtz.z
 eoncert 
at Diablo Valley 
College  this Sun-
day 






fessor of music, is 
director
 of the 
ji-177, 
ensemble. The group placed 
Prescrn ::,
 and the future second








 for Inter- 
College  Intercollegiate Jazz Fes-
diseiplinary
 Studies 
will he dis- 
tival in Los 
Angeles.  
cussed  ti night
 by Dr. Alvin
 flu -
doff,









The "Twilights" combo is com-





aged 11-13, all 
from the San Jose 
ares 
Lockheed 
Moodie,  & Space Com-
pany. Majors, 
Aeron.,
 EE, Me, IE, 
Phys., Math, 
Ind. Tech. 







EE, Me., Phys., Math, Ind. 
Arts,  






 & Company. 
Ma-
jors,  acelg. 













 Corp. (IBM 
Sub-
sidlary'). 
Majors, Math, Engr., 
Phys. 
75,11111111. Tulier, 
Bayer  & Gold-
berg (('PA's).  
Majors, Acctg. 
IBM 










Church, 80 South 
Fifth.  Indian 






9:30 p.m., Morris 
Dailey  Auditor-
ium. Friday
 Flicks. "Captain 
New-
man, M.D.," Starring 
Tony  Curtis 
and Gregory Peck.
 
Alpha  Kappa Delta,
 7 p.m., 








7 p.m., Memorial 

















9 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
F.N346. Fruit Basket letter assem-
bly. 




Tr -C, 9:45 a.m. and 
































 color  
for 


































 prises In 
Gredlna
 football








 Gredins brings you all 



























until  9:30 P.M. 
Peace Corps Ends 
Recruitment
 Week 
On Campus Today 
A week-long Peace Corps 
re-
cruitment drive winds up tomor-
row on campus with a special 
30-minute language aptitude test. 
Five recruiters located at a 
booth on Seventh street in front 




information  and 
ap-
plications  through 










































































































































































































Service  to 
expertly






Shock  Absorbers 
 Complete Brake Work 
 











 at 4th and San Fernando 
78 S. 
































 on the 
basis 
of 













































































and get - 
,nt  but-










SELL.  Will 
consider




 23, days: 
258.3723 





paint.  Good 
tires. Must
 sell.

















tion. $300 or 

























Like new. See to 













ndition  - old 
or 
new. A -I Auto Wreckers. 227-8730. 
200




PRIX,  24.000 mi. 
Full power. AM -FM, 4 new tires,  one 
armee. 
must  sell 298.5366.  










'64 RAMBLER STATION wagon. 6 cyl. 
, 
trans.,
 R/H, good 
condition.  Low 








FOR SALE ID 













for campus groups, 
orlanizations,  or 
large 
family  - 
485 E. Reed. 297-8250 
elt44V.E.Sr 2 TM7NT LOT FOR SALE. $250
 
down, $40/mo. 
Great growth potential. 
Phone 
Gibson, 294-5138.  
GOING TO PASADENA 
FOR SALE. 
EVERYTHING  I got . 
. 
, - . 
1 grit it. Skid, car, 
' ,.) Free with every 
Hire






,en, are ,t 
rtrn 
nnlighteneri.)  Come 
and see me at 259 San 



















































own  private 
desk in 
pleasant  air 











testing.  4 hrs per 









Cruz  Mtns, 
Off County Road.
 $15,000. A terrific
 
buy at $5,000 
down and terms. 
Call  
agent 438-0400. 
Eves,  377-4357.  
HALLS 
OF




Call 297-1814,  
FURNISHED ROOM, MALE student, 
kitchen priv. No smoking or drinking. 
$15. 293-3088.  




 student.  Share 
nice
 






Greer.   




 385 S. 
4th St. *4.   
FEMALE
 ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share 
comfortable 









to share I 
bdrm.  apt. 1 
block  from 
campus. 
466 S. 7th St.  
FEMALE  ROOMMATE

























LOST AND FOUND 161 
LOST: 1/2 FRAME COLOR slides past 




LOST: 4 MOS. OLD male Husky/Shep-
herd answers to name of "Crusher". Call 
294.2464.
 REWARD.  
LOST: GRADUATION EXCER. Jan '65, 
to recover sign petition on 7th 
St.  Mid-
term 
grads only.  
LOST: BROWN WALLET, contact Jur-
gen Stoll, 
Allen  Hall. Phone 
294.8741.  
REWARD.  
LOST: SMALL GREEN address book on 
10th






CUSTOM MADE CONTEMPORARY 
wedding
 rings. Original jewelry in cast 
gold 





 FARRELLS ENGLISH Fish 




 & E. San Carlos
 
Authentic recipe
 from the Old Country. 
Open 4 





done by Miss Carey - call 293-4700
 
Close to SJS. Mimeo slightly higher 
per 
pane.  
TYPING. EXPERIENCED AND fast. 
Term ropers. etc. Call 264-8592. 
TYPING IN MY HOME. IBM Pica,
 Call 
2436313. 9 am.ti4 8 p.m. 
EXPERT TYPIST - THESIS, term papers, 
nt 
Phrr-rt  258 
4315,  




































TYPING - THESIS, TERM papers, etc. 






 etc. Reasonable. Work 
guaran-
teed. 294-3772, 9 a.m. to 430 p.m.  
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche's. 
Free delivery, free service. No contract. 
Call
 251.2598,  
STUDENT
 PHOTOGRAPHER - 
Aware 
Photography. Absolute artistic quality. 
Thom Durks 287-1795, 
100 RESUMES $2.75 up.
 Laminating' 
rub. Stamps -copies. Alameda Communi-





 June 27, 
return  












 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Beverly
 Hills 12131  274-0729.  
RIDE 
NEEDED  OR JOIN 









 TO LA 
afternoon 
Nov.  22. 
Will share 
expenses,










 area) for 
8:30  2:30 
classes. 
379-1028  after







share  expenses. 
Larry  Appel 
297-9733. If not in leave
























































until  3 
p.m. 
 Send in handy order blank. 
Enclose




 Spartan Daily 
Classifieds.
 







One  day 
One 








4 lines 2.00 
2.50 2.75 2.90 
-1-.-0-0 


















































canceled  ads. 
Print 




 33 letters and spaces 
for each line) 
Print  
Name





   
Enclosed 





 ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 10SE, CALIF. 95114 
Please allow 2 days after 
placing
 for
 ad to appear. 
